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KURT G. STERN
It is generally recognized that the genes or inheritable characters
of all organisms, with thepossible exception of the bacteria, are localized
in the cell nucleus, and, more specifically, in the chromosomes. The
intrinsic relationship between the genes and the chromosomal nucleo-
proteins is supported by cytochemical as well as by photochemical
evidence: Desoxyribonucleoproteins represent the quantitatively most
important constituents of the chromosomes, the spacing between the
nucleotide-rich regions of the giant salivary chromosomes is identical
with that between the individual genes, and the wave-length of ultra-
violet radiation which is most effective in producing mutations is the
one most strongly absorbed by the pyrimidine and purine nuclei of the
nucleic acid moiety of the molecule. The assumption that genes are
nucleoprotein molecules would thus appear to have a high degree of
probability (cf. ref. 26).
If we wish to interpret genetic phenomena in terms of nucleoprotein
chemistry, quantitative information on the size, shape, and detailed fine
structure of these conjugated protein molecules is an essential pre-
requisite. Since the fall of 1944, a group at this Institute, including Dr.
S. C. Shen, P. Macaluso, S. Davis, R. Beloff, M. Friedman, J. Wagman,
G. Goldstein, D. Suchoff, and J. Schryver, in collaboration with the
writer, has been studying representative desoxyribonucleoproteins with
the aid of physical-chemical methods heretofore applied to globular and
fibrous proteins, as well as to synthotic high-polymers. They include
measurements of molecular sedimentation, diffusion, electrophoresis,
viscosity, flow-birefringence, ultraviolet absorption, as well as the usual
chemical analyses. X-ray diffraction and electron-optical studies are
projected. In parallel to the experimental part of this work, a theory of
gene structure is being developed. The present report deals with both
aspects of the problem.
* From the Department of Chemistry, Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, New York. This
article is based on lectures delivered in 1946 at the Osborn Zoological Laboratory, Yale
University, New Haven, Conn., at the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York City, and at the
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Onthestructure ofnucleoproteins andchromosomes
The desoxyribonucleoproteins studied were isolated from avian,
nucleated red blood cells and from the thymus gland of the calf. The
majority of the experiments were performed on the thymus material.
The procedure employed in the isolation and purification of the nucleo-
proteins was at first that described by Mirsky and Pollister;25 it is based
on the solubility of cytoplasmic proteins in physiological saline and of
the desoxyribonucleoproteins in molar sodium chloride solution. The
opalescent or turbid solutions were clarified by spinning in the quantity
high-speed centrifuge of Bauer and Pickels.
The solutions of the nucleoproteins in M NaCl are highly viscous.
Since aqueous solutions of "native" sodium thymonucleate loose their
viscosity upon enzymatic and non-enzymatic depolymerisation, Mirsky
and Pollister believed thattheviscous nucleoprotein solutions inM NaCI
contain these materials in a form closely approaching the native state.
It will be shown that this assumption is erroneous. Examination of such
solutions in the analytical ultracentrifuge38 disclosed a single, sharply
defined boundary. The rate of sedimentation is strongly concentration-
dependent: Extrapolation to infinite dilution yields a sedimentation
constant of approximately 30 Svedberg units in agreement with earlier
experimentsofJ.W.Williams and his colleagues on thymonucleohistone
in 0.8 M NaCl. The free diffusion diagrams recorded on such systems
showed anomalous, truncated curves.39 As usual, the diffusion constants
are less concentration-dependent than are the sedimentation con-
stants.8, 12, 39
Measurements of the kinematic viscosity under the application of
different flow-gradients40 indicated the presence of anomalous, struc-
tural viscosity which is also strongly dependent on the solute concentra-
tion. An increase of the ionic strength from 1 to 4 M NaCl raised the
viscosity still further. Aging of the solutions in 1 M NaCl had the
same effect.
The computation of the molecular weight and shape by combining
the sedimentation, diffusion, and viscosity data in the equations derived
by Svedberg, Perrin, Kuhn, Simha, and others yielded values for the
size and axis ratio of the two nucleoproteins in M NaCl-solution which
showed major discrepancies: The axis ratio, as calculated from the
viscosity data, was found to be much greater than that computed from
diffusion and sedimentation measurements.37 Since similar computa-
tions, when performed for tobacco mosaic virus protein (Lauffer"9),
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yield consistent values, one had to conclude that the underlying assump-
tion, namely, thatin allofthemeasurements one and the samemolecular
species was studied, was probably incorrect. This unexpected turn led
to further experiments on the state of the nucleoproteins in strong
sodium chloride solutions.
It was found subsequently that molecular sedimentation of such
systems shifts the nucleic acid/protein ratio at different levels of the
ultracentrifuge tubes and that the supernatant fluid, remaining in the
analytical fluid cell after the material responsible for the well-defined
boundary has been sedimented, is free of nucleic acid but still contains
some basic protein. Finally, upon adding sodium thymonucleinate to a
thymonucleohistone solution in M NaCI only a single sedimenting
boundary is observed. This boundary shows the same characteristics as
that recorded in free sodium thymonucleinate solutions in water or in M
NaCl. These experiments and other observations led to the conclusion
that the conjugated proteins are largely, if not completely, dissociated
in the solvent proposed by Mirsky and Pollister, and that the boundary
seen in thymonucleohistone solutions in M NaCI is that of free rather
than of bound nucleic acid.'2' 39
In contrast to M NaCI, water and perhaps also M glycine solution
would seem to dissolve desoxyribonucleoproteins without appreciable
dissociation. However, such solutions are unstable, owing to the presence
ofdepolymerizing andproteolytic enzymes which act on these substrates
even at low temperatures;'2 9 M NaCl inhibits the depolymerase
effectively, which explains the marked stability of the Mirsky-Pollister
preparations. The suitability of fluoride as an inhibitor is under inves-
tigation.
The simple model of nucleoprotein structure, based on the observa-
tion that sodium thymonucleinate in distilled water forms threads up to
5,000 Angstrom units long44'45 and on Astbury and Bell's X-ray data for
Note, added on June 4, 1947:
In collaboration with G. Goldstein, J. Wagman, and J. Schryver, the writer has
recently been able to isolate the nuclear desoxyribonucleoprotein of thymus tissue in what
appears to be the native state. The method utilizes the inhibition, by arsenate, of the
nucleodepolymerase activity, as observed by F. G. Fisher, I. B6ttger, and H. Lehmann-
Echternacht (Ztschr, physiol. Chem., 1941, 271, 246), and represents a combination of
chemical and physical procedures of purification. The relatively stable nucleoprotein has
a molecular weight of the order of one to two million and is composed of fairly compact
particles. In order to set this native protein apart from such artefacts as Mirsky and
Pollister's "chromosin," and to indicate its close relationship to the genes, the term
geuoprotein T (for thymus) is being proposed for this conjugated protein (K. G. Stern
et al., Fed. Proc., 1947, 6, 296).
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synthetic albumin nucleinate films,2 which pictures the molecule as an
extended bifilar thread composed of a polynucleotide and a polypeptide
chain (see Fig. 1) is unable to account for the complex behavior of
these compounds as a function of solvent, ionic strength, and other
factors. Thus, it cannot explain the fact that thymonucleohistone, in
water or dilute calcium chloride8 solution, represents a compact molecule
of high molecular weight (about 2 x 106) which is devoid of flow
birefringence but which upon adding 5 per cent NaCl, yields highly
viscous systems containing strongly asymmetric particles. It follows that
the low viscosity of the aqueous and CaCl2 solutions is not due to
depolymerization of the large molecules and that the compact structures
must, in some manner, accommodate the thread-like polynucleotide
chain (cf. Greenstein,15 p. 226).
A thread-shaped molecule may be transformed reversibly into a
compact, symmetrical particle by folding or by coiling. The denatura-
tion ofglobular proteins which yields fibrous products has been depicted
as the unfolding of an accordion-like structure which is held together by
hydrogen bridges (Mirsky and Pauling24). In the instance of the
desoxyribonucleoproteins, the fact should be taken into consideration
that they are the chief building materials of the chromosomes and that
the latter, in the course of the mitotic cycle, undergo a reversible trans-
formation from the slender chromonema threads in the resting nucleus
to the rod-shaped, mitotic chromosomes, visible from prophase to
telophase (cf. ref. 34, p. 160). Recent cytological observations on the
chromosomes of Tradescantia, Gasteria, and other species show that
these form changes are caused by the reversible coiling and uncoiling of
the chromonema strands (cf. Straub42). Just as the contractile pro-
perties of the muscle fibril are a function of the contractility of the
myosin micelles (Astbury1), or of the actin-myosin complex (St.
Gydrgyi41) and the formation of the elongated neural fold in amphibian
embryos is accompanied by the appearance of asymmetric protein
molecules (Needham et al.,20), the desoxyribonucleoprotein molecules
might assume reversibly the shape of helical coils and thus reflect, on a
molecular scale, the coiling of the chromonema on a microscopic scale.
The formation of a helix presupposes two conditions: (a) that the
ribbon forming the coil be bilaterally functional, and (b) that a con-
straining force favors and maintains the helical shape in preference to
random configurations. The first condition can readily be met by assum-
ing that not only the amino acid side chains project alternately and in
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opposite directions from the polypeptide backbone (cf. Neurath28),
but also that the nucleoside residues alternate in their position relative
to the phosphate ester backbone of the polynucleotide chain. There is
no apriori reason to prefer the conventional nucleic acid formula which
depicts the nucleosides as arranged on the same side of the phosphate
ester chain (see, for example, Greenstein,15 p. 218). Actually, Frey-
Wyssling,14 p. 170) pictures thepolynucleotide formula intuitively with
the purine and pyrimidine bases projecting in opposite directions from
the phosphate-ribose-phosphate axis.
The interlacing of the polypeptide and polynucleotide threads in
nucleoproteins is favored by the fact that the side group spacings are
identical (3.35 A between successive side chains2) and that the planes
of the purine and pyrimidine bases are parallel to each other, as shown
by the U.V. dichroism of sodium thymonucleinate films (Caspersson10)
and of oriented tobacco mosaic virus particles (Butenandt et al.7).
The constraining force in coil formation might well be the elec-
trostatic interaction between the negatively charged, acidic phosphate
ester groups of the polynucleotide chain and the positively charged,
basic guanidino groups of the arginine side chains of the protein which
amount to about 20 per cent of all amino acid residues in the histone
and to about 90 per cent in the protamine component of certain
desoxyribonucleoproteins (cf. Block4). In other words, the constraining
force is probably identical with the "electrovalent" bond holding the
nucleic acid and the protein moieties together. It may readily be shown
that at least each alternate phosphate atom in the polynucleotide chain,
which ordinarily is substituted by a sodium atom, is available for coiling
through interaction with another arginine peptide chain. The length
of the nucleotide and of the arginine side chains is almost the same
(viz., about 8.5 A) and thus again favors mutual penetration and in-
teraction. A coil model built on this principle is shown in Fig. 2.
Thereduction in asymmetry through coil formation is evident. Upon
raising the ionic strength of the solvent by adding one mole NaCl per
liter, the guanidino-phosphate interaction is replaced by sodium
nucleinate and protein chloride formation, leading to an extension of
the bifilar coil and simultaneous dissociation.
The extension of the coil in M NaCl is, however, not complete, as
judged from the fact that the viscosity increases with further increase in
ionic strength of the solvent. Conversely, free sodium thymonucleinate
threads contract somewhat upon adding NaCl to its solution in distilled
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water, as shown by a significant drop in viscosity and streaming
birefringence.3545 It is noteworthy that the transition from water to M
NaCl solution raises the viscosity of thymonucleohistone and decreases
theviscosityofsodium thymonucleinate to approximately the same level,
thus further supporting the view that the nucleoprotein is largly dis-
sociated in this medium.22' 39
With regard to the "native" state of chromosomal nucleoproteins,
the situation is similar to thatencountered in the case offibrous proteins,
e.g., keratin or collagen. All of these materials form parts of histological
structures and do not, so far as we know, occur in solution in the aqueous
phase of the protoplasm. As a matter of fact, the physiological salt
concentration of the milieu interieur corresponds to the point of mini-
mum solubility of the desoxyribonucleoproteins.25 However, it seems
safe to assume that the thymonucleohistone particles as they exist in
media of low ionic strength, representing presumably contracted, helical
coils, are more closely related to the native state in the cell than are the
greatly extended and largely dissociated molecules present in M NaCl
solution.
It is of interest to compare the dimensions of these nucleic acid and
nucleoprotein particles with those of the cytological structures from
which they are derived: A fully extended sodium thymonucleinate
molecule of a molecular weight of about 1 million and containing about
one thousand tetranucleotide residues has a length of approximately
5,000 A and awidth of 13 to 16 A,44' 45 i.e., an axis ratio of about400:1.
A thymonucleohistone particle of a molecular weight of about 2
million, in 0.8 M NaCl solution, has a length of about 1500 A and a
width of about 40 A, i.e., an axial ratio8 of 35:1. In distilled water or
dilute CaCl2 solution, the molecular weight is about the same, but the
axial ratio isdecreased belowthe level where asymmetry may be detected
by flow birefringence measurements, viz., below 10:1. On the other
hand, aDrosophila virilis metaphase chromosome has a length of 16,000
A, i.e., only three times the length of a fully extended sodium thymonu-
cleinate molecule, whereas the biggest giant salivary chromosomes of
diptera reach a size3 of 400 micra or 4 million A.
It is obvious that the desoxyribonucleoprotein molecules must be
present in the mitotic chromosomes in the shape of coiled coils, or
helices of even higher order, rather than in elongated form. This would
explain why chromosomes, as a rule, fail to show intrinsic birefringence
(Schmidt31) or to yield X-ray diffraction patterns typical of highly
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oriented structures (Astbury et al.6): In such involuted coils an internal
compensation of lattice effects would be expected. The primary or
the secondary coils would presumably correspond to Darlington's
"molecular coils,"11 while the secondary or tertiary coils would cor-
respond to the chromonema spirals observed microsopically by
Nebel2" and others. The banded or disc structure of chromosomes, as
revealed by ultraviolet microscopy (Caspersson9) or the Feulgen and
other staining techniques, has been ascribed to the presence of alternat-
ing layers of chromatin or nucleoprotein-containing material and of a
cementsubstance, perhaps ofthe typeofStedman's36acidicchromosomin.
In the light of the present theory, the banding effect may be explained
by the existence ofcoiled nucleoprotein spirals which are loosely wound
around a gelatinous matrix, as indicated in the model shown in Fig. 3.
This view finds support in the recent observations on the structure of
large chromosomes by Ris.30
Onthestructure ofgenes
If desoxyribonucleoproteins form the material basis of inheritance,
one must find an answer to the question how two macromolecules can
be as similar to each other as two nucleoprotein molecules of identical
chemical composition and yet as different from each other as two genes
corresponding to different sets of inherited characters. This makes it
necessary to search for a principle of variation which does not affect the
chemical stoichiometry of the nucleoprotein molecules and yet allows
for a number ofpermutations sufficient to account for all genic constitu-
tions (genotypes) which have been described in the past and which may
be encountered in the future.
It is generally assumed, without sufficient experimental proof, that
the four bases present in thymonucleic acid, viz., the purines, adenine
and guanine, and the pyrimidines, cytidine and thymine, alternate in a
regular and constant periodicity along the entire length of the polynu-
cleotide chain (cf. Gulland et al.'6). If one admits the possibility that
the bases may vary in their sequence or orientation with reference to
thebackbone, this wouldconstitute aprincipleof modulation which does
not affect the over-all stoichiometry of composition of the nucleoprotein
chain, andwhich isfullycapableofaccountingfor allpossible genotypes.
The number of possible variations is so great that one can afford to
impose certain restrictions on the manner of permutations. Thus, an
inspection of the tetranucleotide formula for desoxyriboenucleic acid
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(ref. 15, p. 218) reveals that the two purine and the two pyrimidine
bases possess configurations at corresponding carbon atoms, namely,
NH2-groups in adenine and cytidine and CO groups in guanine and
thymine, which are known to give rise to strong hydrogen bond forma-
tion. However, such hydrogen bridges rarely extend over distances
larger than 3 A (cf. Pauling29); in order to be effective in the present
case, one would therefore have to assume that the purine bases and the
pyrimidine bases form adjacent pairs along the polynucleotide chain,
rather than the conventional purine-pyrimidine-purine-pyrimidine
sequence, andthatthese pairs project to the same side of the backbone. If
thepolynucleotide chains are formed by thecondensation of tetranucleo-
tide units, it is obvious that each such building block, upon joining up
with thechain, hasthechoiceof"head totail" and "tail to tail" condensa-
tion. In this manner, "emodulated" nucleic acid chains incorporating
many different gene codes could be created by the cell. Two such possi-
bilities are illustrated in Fig. 4. As the figure also indicates, the adjacent
polypeptide chains could "lock" any such combination into place. This
would help toexplain the roleplayed by the basic protein components m
preserving genic constitutions. As long as the protein is combined with
the polynucleotide, the genic modulation would be protected against
return to the "neutral" or unmodulated state. The coiling and uncoiling
of the chromonema threads during the mitotic cycle would, therefore,
not affect the specific configuration which is in keeping with the fact
that the code is present in the resting as well as in the dividing nucleus.
Upon dissolving the nucleoprotein in M NaCl, however, the protein
dissociates from the nucleic acid component, and under such conditions
a "randomization" of the modulated polynucleotide chain may be ex-
pected. In other words, free nucleic acid chains would hardly retain their
genic configuration.* This may explain why agents which split nucleo-
proteins or denature proteins, e.g., detergents (Kuhn"8), ultraviolet
radiation,17 or ionizations produced by X-rays, are capable of producing
mutations.t
* See, however, the recent observations of 0. T. Avery,C.M.MacLeod, and M.McCarty
(J. Exper. Med., 1944, 79, 137) according to which a free desoxyribonucleic acid from
Type III Pneumococci is able to produce an inheritable transformation of rough Pneu-
mococcus variants of Type II into smooth Type III cells.
t Ultraviolet radiation of 2600 A is also selectively absorbed by the purine and
pyrimidine bases of nudeic acid. This absorption may lead to a depolymerization of
desoxyribonucleic acid (A. Hollaender, J. P. Greenstein, and W. V. Jenrette: J. Nat.
Cancer Inst., 1941, 2, 23).
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SOUND TRACK PHOTOIICROGRAPHS
UNM1ODULATED GROOVE FR TEQUE CYfeONCLAUT
_ _ _ _ _ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FR4ULC. ONILA1
4 VOICE-rMODULATEDGROOVES
FIG. la. Model of a section of a nucleoprotein molecule, based chiefly on Astbury and Bell's
x-ray diffraction data2 for a synthetic thymonucleic acid-albumin complex. The amino acid residues of
the polypeptide chain (in foreground) are projecting alternately right and left from the peptide backbone
(Neurath28). The planes of the purine and pyrimidine bases of the polynucleotide chain (in background)
are parallel to each other and have a spacing identical with that of the successive amino acid residues of
the peptide chain (3.3 A). The heterocyclic bases are linked together by phosphate ester bonds (dark
beads) between the sugar residues. In this arrangement, at least every other phosphate radical is
available for binding a sodium atom (light beads) . The bond between the basic side chains of the
polypeptide (arginine residues) and the acidic phosphate ester groups is of a salt-like or electrostatic
character.
FIG. lb. Dissociation of the protein from the nucleic acid moiety of the complex is indicated by
spatial separation. This dissociation is caused by the use of high-ionic strength solvents, e.g., M NaCl.
FIG. 2. Model of a nucleoprotein helix, formed by interlacing polynucleotide and polypeptide
threads. The purine and pyrimidine bases of the nucleic acid chains ( 2nd and 4th turns) are represented
by the black, large rectangles, the amino acid residues of the protein chains (1st and 3rd turns) by the
light, narrow rectangles. The model is designed to illustrate the bilaterally functional character of both
types of linear polymer molecules and their ability to form stable, condensed structures by coiling.
FIG. 3. Model of a chromosome, showing a more or less evenly spaced coiled nucleoprotein
helix, embedded in or attached to a matrix. The differently shaded portions of the helix represent
different genes or genic modulations of the chemically identical nucleoprotein spiral (see text).
FIG. 4. Hypothetical nucleoprotein lattices composed of interlaced polynucleotide and polypeptide
chains. The two structures shown here are chemnically identical but differ with regard to the modulation
of the side chains: In the structure, illustrated at the left, the adjacent purine and pyrimidine base pairs
of the nucleic acid chain (central strand) project alternately right and left from the phosphate ester
backbone. In the structure on the right, blocks of four bases project to the same side of the backbone.
The possible function of the polypeptide chains (outer strands) as locks of the specific genic con-
figurations of the polynucleotide chains is also indicated.
FIG. 5. Photomicrographs of sound tracks, engraved into a wax surface by a recording stylus. They
are intended to illustrate the principle of genic modulation of nucleoprotein spirals outlined in the text.
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The theory, as outlined above, meets the quantum mechanical
postulate of Schroedinger32 that the gene should have a configuration
sufficiently stable againstthermal disturbances, inviewof the statistically
insufficient number of atoms in the individual gene, and that mutation
should be a rather violent event. X-ray induced mutations in Drosophila
are frequently accompanied by cytologically detectable lesions in the
giant salivary chromosomes (cf. Sinnott and Dunn,34 p. 308).
The above theory is incontrastto theclassicalpictureofthegenotype
as anumberofbeads (genes) strung up in acertain sequence on a string
(chromonema). Itpresents a concept which may be phrased as follows:
Genes are modulations of a "neutral" nucleoprotein structure, similar
to the modulations impressed by audio frequency signals on a carrier
wave in radio transmission; or to the modulations impressed on a smooth
surface by the stylus of a sound recorder. Figure 5 shows photomicro-
graphs of sound tracks: The "neutral" nucleoprotein configuration
corresponds to unmodulated grooves or to grooves modulated at a con-
stant frequency; the "genic modulation" to a speech-modulated track.
Corresponding to the latter, modulated gene tracks would be inter-
spersed between unmodulated regions, which would allow for spatial
separation of the individual genes and also provide reserve space for
the "recording" of additional genic configurations in the course of the
further development of the species. The size of the chromosomes bears
no relation to the complexity of the organisms: The ratio of modulated
to unmodulated nucleoprotein regions would be the decisive factor.
Once the whole available nucleoprotein track has been "genically
modulated," the only way in which additional space can be obtained
is by an increase inchromosome number. Thus, there are 8 chromosomes
in Drosophila with a total of about 5000 characters as against 48
chromosomes in man, wit-h 100,000 or more genes. However, the fact
that the female bee has 32 chromosomes, indicates clearly that the num-
ber of genes must be primarily a function of the total modulated track
length rather than ofmerechromosomenumber. Incontrastto the sound
recordingprocedure, themodulation of the nucleoprotein track would be
expected to occur simultaneously with the synthesis of the nucleic acid
chain from tetra- or mononucleotide units. However, "mutilation" of the
modulated gene track by chemical reagents or radiation could roduce
mutations through deletion, dissociation of the nucleoprotein chain, or
depolymerization.
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It is very probable that the size of a gene is not identical with the
minimum length of the genically modulated nucleoprotein track which
must beobliterated or otherwise affected in order to produce a mutation.
These two magnitudes correspond in all likelihood to the values given
in the literature for the upper and the lower size limit of the gene: The
maximum value for the volume of a gene, namely, 300 A cube, as
estimated by Darlington (cf. Schroedinger32), or the maximum mo-
lecular weight of 48 million (see Muller26), are apparently derived by
dividing the total mass of a mitotic chromosome by the total number of
genes, as determined by crossing-over experiments (cf. Bridges'
chromosomemaps5). The minimum value, estimated at about 10 atomic
distances (about 10 A) square by Delbrueck et al. (see ref. 32),
corresponds to the radiosensitive cross-sectional area which must be
affected by ionizations produced by X-rays to cause a mutation.
It may be calculated from the known dimensions of the polynucleo-
tide and polypeptide columns as derived from X-ray and ultracentrifugal
data, that approximately three thymonucleohistone threads, each of
5,000 A length,would sufficeto inscribe atightly wound coil of 17 turns
into a 300 Acube. This nucleoprotein coil would be thin, since a layer of
only 7 A thickness would surround a hollow "core" of 143 A radius.
The assumption that a single nucleoprotein molecule represents a gene
could be met under these conditions only if the bifilar thread were
loosely wound around the core. Such a loose coil could conceivably but
not very likely inclose a total space of 2 x 107 A cube.
Just as the sound recorded on a phonograph disc may be reproduced
in two ways, viz., by direct impression from a master record and by
playingitback, thegenicmodulation of the chromosomal nucleoproteins
would be transmitted to the daughter cells by reproduction through
contact with the newly laid-down nucleoprotein chain, whereas it might
exert its specific biological functions in the cell by directing the course
ofchemical reactions occurring at its surface, much the same as an active
surface promotes in a specific manner heterogenous catalyses. We need
only recall the observation by Haber and others (cf. Schwab33), that
two gases impinging on a surface will yield different reaction products,
depending on the nature of the catalyst.
Energeticaspects ofgenesynthesis
Thus far, we have considered the problem of gene chemistry essen-
tially from a structural and topochemical standpoint. But the synthesis
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of a nucleoprotein, whether modulated or unmodulated, requires energy
since the formation of the phosphate ester bonds in the polynucleotide
chain and of thepeptide bonds in the polypeptide chain are endothermal
or, better, endergonic reactions. The problem is further complicated by
the requirement that the energy for synthesis must be supplied so as
to arrange the components in a definite, spatial pattern.
The remarkably high content of the protein moieties of nucleo-
proteins, viz., histone and especiallyprotamine, in arginine may furnish a
clue to the solution of this problem. In the muscle tissue of the in-
vertebrates, the role played by creatine phosphate in vertebrate muscle
is taken over by arginine phosphate.23 The phosphate bond in this com-
pound is "energy-rich," just as is the corresponding bond in creatine
phosphate or adenosine triphosphate, while the phosphate ester bond in
the polynucleotides is of the same "low-energy" type as that in phos-
phopentoses or glycerophosphate (Lipmann21). The difference in molar
energy content between the two types of phosphate bonds amounts to
from 6,000 to 9,000 cal. The free energy available through the
hydrolysis of one mole of phosphoarginine amounts to at least 8,000
cal. and is probably closer to 10,000 cal. (cf. ref. 21).
In phosphoarginine, the phosphate radical is attached to the
guanidino group of the amino acid. The simplest interaction of this
phosphagen with a nucleoside, e.g., adenosine, would be as follows:
Arginine-phosphate + Adenosine > Arginine + Adenylic acid.
The driving force in this reaction, which should go to completion,
is the high "group potential" of the phosphate bond in the phos-
phoarginine.21
Another typeofinteraction would be the formation of a dinucleotide
with the aid of phosphoarginine as a source of phosphate as well as of
the necessary energy:
Arginine-phosphate + Adenosine + Guanosine > Arginine +
Adenosine-guanylic acid.
Polynucleotide synthesis from preformed tetranucleotides, through
the mediation of phosphagen, should be equally feasible:
(Arginine phosphate)n + (Tetranucleotides)2n n Arginine +
Polynucleotide.
Let us assume that the phosphoarginine groups are not free but
are present as side chains of an arginine-containing polypeptide or
protein. Such a system might be able to effect a directed polynucleotide
synthesis by linking tetranucleotides or smaller units together through
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transphosphorylation. It is of interest to note that after the phosphate
transfer hasoccurred,electrostatic interactionbetween the freshly formed
ester phosphate groups and the now free guanidino residues of the
arginine side chains would lead to the type of electrovalett bond char-
acteristic of the nucleoprotein complex.
Transphosphorylations of the type just discussed require specific
enzymes as catalysts. These enzymes might be present in the nuclear sap
or they might be intimately associated with the chromosomal nucleo-
proteins themselves, just as the adenosine triphosphatase activity of
myosin iscloselylinkedto thecontractile muscleprotein (Engelhardt'3).
The latterpossibilityisofspecial interestinviewofthe"self-duplication"
of chromosomes and genes.
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